
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ISAC entered 2013 with a continuation of its activities from 2012, focusing on its core program in 
promoting EU integration, as well as various analysis in areas of foreign and security policy.  
 
One of the most ambitious projects which ISAC carried out in the spring of 2013 took place 
outside of Serbia, in the context of promoting the need to open the EU accession negotiations in 
this year. With the support of the Serbian Fund for Open Society, ISAC organised several 
delegations of prominent members of civil society to visit capitals of various EU member states 
and meet with decision makers as to highlight the importance of having Serbia stay on the road of 
European integrations, in this case opening accession negotiations. The delegations visited 
London, Dublin, The Hague, Warsaw, Vilnius, Paris and Berlin, coinciding with various state 
visits to those countries in similar periods and thus complementing the Serbian government’s 
efforts from the position of civil society to make sure that the European integration path remains 
open and active for Serbia. 
 
Also in the spring, and keeping in line with ISAC’s expert involvement on the topic of Serbia’s 
neutrality and what it means both in foreign and security policy contexts, a seminar on neutrality 
was organised in March with the support of the Swedish Armed Forces. This seminar was targeted 
for university students, primarily those in the faculties of political science, international relations 
and security studies, as well as those students from other faculties who wanted to gain a better 
understanding of Serbia’s neutrality. Via presentations and discussions with renowned European 
and Serbian specialists in that field, students over a two day period were able to hear how has 
neutrality evolved in the past century, how current European neutral states function within the 
framework of the EU and the Partnership for Peace Program and what it means for Serbia’s future 
involvement within those organizations. 
 
During the early summer 2013, ISAC Fund has completed the two projects that were initiated in 
2012 – Analysis of the Decision Making Process in Serbia’s Foreign Policy in Light of the 
European Integration Process and Serbia-Hungary Relations, supported by the European Fund for 
the Balkans and the Friedrich Ebert Foundation. The result were the two policy studies - From 
Four Pillars of Foreign Policy to European Integration: Is There a Will for Strategically 
Orienting Serbia’s Foreign Policy? and Serbia and Hungary - Political and Economic 
Perspectives. The policy study, supported by the European Fund for the Balkans was promoted 
through the personal briefings of interested individuals of importance and for the wider public, on 
the B92 website during June and July 2013. During this period, visitors of the B92 website also 
had a chance to complete a public survey on Serbia’s decision making process and strategic 
orientation. The results of the survey were published in December 2013, and promoted on B92. 
Two spin-off products emerged from this study, a policy brief on Serbia’s need to have a 
comprehensive foreign policy strategy, and another one on decision making process in Serbia’s 
foreign policy domain.  
 
In the fall of 2013, ISAC re-wrote and published the new Guide to Serbia’s Accession to the EU, 
as part of its overall Guides edition which has been now in circulation for seven years in various 
forms on topics of Euro-Atlantic integrations. The newest Guide, supported by donations of the 
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Danish, Hungarian and French Embassies in Belgrade, as well as the Fund for Open Society, is 
meant as a basic introduction of the functioning of the EU, explaining the relations and important 
pre-accession treaties it has with Serbia, and most importantly what awaits Serbia and the reform 
process during the accession negotiations. The Guide was written so that it could be accessible to 
both the professional and general public who lack easy to understand literature on what the 
accession process entails and to what Serbia is signing up for. 
 
Coinciding with publishing of the newest Guide, ISAC and the Fund for Open Society organised a 
panel discussion with EU Ambassador to Serbia Mr. Devenport, the Minister responsible for EU 
integrations, Mr. Ružić, and Serbia’s Chief Negotiator, Dr. Misčević for media and civil society 
representatives from all over Serbia, to hear directly from those individuals most involved in the 
process and what is expected from Serbia in the coming period. 
 
Law of Armed Conflict course (LOAC) has been jointly organized 8 times since 2008 by Centre 
for Peacekeeping Operations of Serbian Armed Forces, Netherlands Embassy in Belgrade and 
ISAC Fund. This year (5-14th November), with a kind support of Netherlands, United Kingdom, 
Canada and Norway, using the pool of previous participants of LOAC, the Course was 
transformed into a training of trainers two week session focusing, for the first time, on creating a 
group of highly capable LOAC trainers within the Serbian Armed Forces, turning this long-
standing effort into a self-sustainable program and an added capability of Serbian Armed Forces. 
The Course is a part of the Serbian Ministry of Defence Strategy for Enhancing the Levels of 
Training and Education on Law of Armed Conflict and a great example of cooperation of foreign 
stakeholders, Serbian Government institution and an NGO. Within this program, ISAC has, in 
cooperation with Brig. Gen. Carl Edlinger, published a bilingual Compendium of Conventions on 
International Humanitarian Law. 
 
In November of this year, ISAC completed yet another project devoted to Serbia’s military 
neutrality with the support of the Swedish Armed Forces: a compendium of essays Neutrality in 
the XXI century- Lessons for Serbia has been published. The authors of this publication are out the 
most prominent domestic and European experts on this topic and the issues related to security and 
defence in the EU context. As a follow up to the publication of the compendium, ISAC organized 
two public discussions which were held in Belgrade and Niš on the topic of neutrality of Serbia 
and future steps regarding Euro-Atlantic integrations. Discussions were attended by officials and 
academics dealing with these topics. One additional promotion is pending for January 2014.  
 
Finally, in December 2013, ISAC published one policy brief and one policy study on Serbia 
Bulgaria relations and the position of the Bulgarian Minority in Serbia in the light of the European 
integration. In obtaining EU candidate status and with the start of the accession negotiations, the 
relations with neighbouring countries vis-à-vis the rights of national minorities in Serbia became 
one of the most important foreign policy challenges for Serbia. The documents were promoted to 
personal briefings of interested individuals of importance. In addition, a representative of the ISAC 
Fund, Igor Novakovic, together with Dr. Dragan Djukanovic, participated in the special broadcast 
at the Local TV Caribrod in Dimitrovgrad on research, its findings and policy recommendations.  
 
Just like every year, ISAC organized numerous meetings with Serbian and foreign officials. We 
would like to emphasize the meeting of the representatives of ISAC alumni network and the 
Director for Security Policy of the Czech Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Mr. Viktor Dvořák. 
 
ISAC is looking forward to carry on with its activities entering the New Year and providing 
assistance, support and constructive criticism to the Serbian state apparatus as it opens the long 
awaited accession negotiations with the European Union.  


